The Tech

Frosh Rifle Team Outshoots Harv'd For Toughest Win

Last Saturday the Tech Froshmen won their toughest shoot-to-shootout match of the season when they defeated the Harvard Rifle Club, which is a composite team of members of Harvard's varsity and frosh-rifle teams. Unfortunately, an impending pistol match prevented the entire squad of both teams from firing, and the match ended with the froshmen on top three or four shots to each. However, the Tech frosh had such a head by the time of the actual contest that any scores Harvard could have posted would not have changed the results.

Rifle for M.I.T. was freshman manager Arnold Brodsky, who won the standing position after a relatively poor showing performance to post a 10-shot individual team total of 554. Seniors Web, Wolbein, and Holde improved the supporting score to make up the team total of 356. The Harvard club fired a total score of 298, which was due in large measure to the fine shooting of junior manager and varsity squad and junior captain Jim Smith, who easily ranked as the top individual competitor.

The winning factor for the Tech frosh, and the factor which will materially strengthen the varsity team next year, in the great depth and accounting reliability of the shooters which their current practice and record have fostered. Though the score was the second highest that the froshmen have faced this year, and made it is hoped there will be a good crowd	

Squashmen Split: Bow To Princeton Then Trip Fordham

During a two game road trip last weekend, the squash team ran into some of their toughest opponents, which they whipped Fordham, 9-0. The two game split leaves the team with a 2-2 record for the season. Just before midyear vacation they will meet Amherst, 5-4, and to Northwestern, 1-5.

The loss to West Point leaves the team with a 2-2 record for the season. Just before midyear vacation they will meet Amherst, 5-4, and to Northwestern, 1-5.

Meet Captain Russ Kidder
Engineer Basketball Star

Russell Clinton Kidder, a 6’1” senior from Brattleboro, Mass., is one of M.I.T.’s top winter season athletes. Playing guard for the Engineer basketball team, of which he is captain, Russell scored 130 points in the first 10 of Tech’s 12-game schedule and holds the Tech record for points scored in a single game, with 39 markers against American International College.

The quiet, two-handed Kidder has his mental exercise in Courses XV-B.

L S C presents
The Swedish Psychological Thriller
TORMENT

“1.2.3.4.”—The New Yorker
“A brilliant study of sex, sadism, and school.”
“A must for all mankind.”—New York Post
Awarded Grand Prix du Cinema at Cannes International Film Festival
Dialogue in Swedish; English titles.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1953
5:00, 7:30, 9:30 P.M.
30c.

PHILIP MORRIS
KING-SIZE

_...the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively different way to avoid the main cause of irritation!

NOW! PHILIP MORRIS is available in the new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment.

Remember, you'll feel better when you change to PHILIP MORRIS. In case of coughs due to smoking disappear...paroxysms clear away...that sneeze, “smoked-out” feeling vanishes!

So take your choice, but make your choice PHILIP MORRIS—America’s Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

KING-SIZE or REGULAR
you cannot buy any other cigarette of equal quality!

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

WHERE THERE IS A SMOKER THERE IS A KING-SIZE CHANCE
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